[Chemical safety (III)--its prospects in Poland].
The paper discusses principles of the chemical safety system to be introduced in Poland. It is thought that the system should be based on a doctrine comprising theoretical considerations, definitions of concepts and scope of activity. Moreover, the organizational and legal background of the future system was also considered. According to the main principle of the chemical safety system, any activity, involving the use of chemicals gives rise to a risk of adverse health and environmental effects. The numerical value that can be assigned to such risk ranges between 0 and 1. Thus an essential activity related to chemical safety seems to be the determination of a socially acceptable risk. Chemical safety has been defined as an environmental state where the chemical substances of different origin pose either no risk of adverse health and environmental effects or the risk whose level is socially acceptable. The chemical safety system aims at limiting or preventing the risk arising from the use of chemicals. It is suggested that the activities of the future system should be supervised by the National Coordinating Committee for Chemical Safety which would stimulate both the research work on risk assessment and management as well as other activities pertaining to chemical safety.